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BOREAL RELICT IN OAKLAND COUNTY 

by Alan J. Ryff 

Oakland County, l'lichj gan is a region dom
inated by past glaciation. The discovery of a 
glacial relict is one of the potential delights 
awaiting the active naturalist in southern 
Michigan, whether it is a ne\'l bog site or a new 
species' station of a given boreal plant, in
sect, bird, or animal. Collecting of a Carter
acephaluB palaemon in Addison Twp., Oakland 
County was a pleasant surprise that can be 
matched with my experiences of the Upper Great 
Lakes when I've gazed at Ram's-head, Lady's
slippers in bloOlll or listened to the whistles 
of gray jays coming through the jack pine stands. 

According to Sherman :4oore I s Butterflies of 
Michigan (UMMZ paper no. 617, p. 28), Midland 
and Mecosta Counties represent the southern 
limit of C. paZaemon; 1960, Midland County is 
approximately ninety miles from Addison Twp. , 
Oakland County where r collected C. palaemon. 
Oakland County's southern location is compen
sated for by an abundance of coniferous bogs 
and "cold" pine-hardwood forests. In northern 
Oakland County one can overc~me the mundane 
feeling that comes with extensive urbanization 
interspersed by sterile farml~ld by merely seek
ing out and exploring these boreal relicts. 

(continued on page 7) 

Car~8roaephalus paZaemon 
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SOCIETY 

President .....•...•........ Robert W. Husband 
President-Elect •..•...... David C. L. Gosling 
Executive Secretary ••••......•• M. C. Nielsen 

THE 21ST ANNUAL MEETING OF THE MICHIGAN 
ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY 

ThE' 21st Annual Meeting of the Michigan Ent
omological Society will be held on J:'riday, May 
16th, at [;len Oaks Community Colleqe / Centxe
ville, 1-licnigan. The program ,,;i11 include a 
featured paper to be presented by Dr. Vincent 
Dethie:r ot Princeton University. PriddY even
ing ~~d the weekend will be devoted to collec
ting on the Glen Oal's campus and nearby natural 
areas. Arrangements have been made fOl: camping 
facilities on campur.. Glen Oaks is in St. 
Josel'h County, about 25 miles south of Kalama
zoo. This is a poorly collected region, and 
should <lbound in nevi state records. 

Members wishing t.o present papers at the 
meeting are requested to notify: D. C. L. 
Gosling, R. R. 1, White Pigeon, Michigan 49099. 

NEWS OF BRANCHES 
Detroit Branch - David Goslil19, who was the guest 
speaker at the fall meeting at Wayne state Uni
versity, spoke on the Biology and Collection of 
Cer~liliycidae--that Group of Spectacular Beetles. 

THE NATURE CONSERVANCY 
A new Michigan F leld Office of 'l'RE Nature 

Conservancy has been opened, with G. Rodney 
~1ille)'" as the Field Representative. The office 
is designed to 'put more of 'rNC' s energies to 
work in the state and deal effectively \~itll the 
many opportunities that present themselves, es
pecially in land preservation programs. The 
office is located at 531 N. Clippe17t St., Day 
Building', Suite P, Lansing, Michiqan 48912. 
Telephone is (517) 332-1741. 

SPEC IAL FOR NEW r~EMBERS 

MICHIGAN ENTO~!OLOGIST AND UREA'l' I Jl.KBS EN'fOHO
LOGIST: 

Vol. 1 (10 numbPrs) 
 $4.00 

'1.1015. 2-7 (4 numbers (li'ich) $2.00/each 

vol. 


NEW5LET'l'Ef' : 
Vol. 13-19 all fOL $3.00 

1975 DUES 
By now, all members should have received 

tl.eir 1975 dues notice. If NOT, please advjse 
the Exe~utive Secretary immedia~ely! Some mem
bers will also receive an "orange" note advis
ill9 of dues in arrenrs; please pay dues in 
arrears PLUS the 1975 dues. Some have sent in 
a:t:r~ars dues, but not the 1975 dues! Y~xr co
ope:t:a tion in paying dues promptly is al 'preci
ated and will help to minimiz~ unnecessary ex
penditu.Les and keer' ~hE' !!;ooiety so]vent~ 
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MES GOVERN ING BOARD MEET ING . 1;:. 
The Governing Board of the Michigan Entomo

logical Society met on 24 October at the Arul 
Arbor residence of Irv Cantrall, Editor of THE 
GREAT LAKES ENTOMOLOGIST. 'l'he follo'ling Board 
members \'ICre in at~endance: Cantrall, Dean 
nillery, Richard Fleming, bavid Gosling, 
Robert Husband, M. C. Nielsen, and Michael 
'fyrkus. Also Richard Snider a.nd Louis Wilson, 
both Past Presidents, attended; Wilson is also 
the editor of the NEWSLETTER. 

Highlights of the meeting included: 
1. 	The 1975 Annual Meeting, and S~ring Collect

ing 'frip, will be held on }lay 16-17, at Glen 
Oaks Community College, Centreville, St. 
Joseph County, Michigan 49032. Program 
Chairman, Dave Gosl~ng, will make arran<je
ments for papers and invitational paper-guest 
speaker, plus other announcements concerning 
the meeting and field trip. 

2. 	1975-76 nominees lor President-Elect, Execu
tive Secretary and three Governing Board 
Members-at-large were discussed. Dick Flem
ing, Nomination Committee Chairman, will 
cor,firm nominees 50 that ballots can be 
ma11ed e~'ly in the year. 

3 . 	 Cantrall discussed ,Journal matters, included 
charges for reprints and page costs. I~ was 
decided to let the Editor set the reprint 
costs commensurate Witll increased priuting 
costs; page costs increase was held over for 
the next Board meeting. At l~ast two more 
issues of the Journal are re~dy for the 
printer. 

~. 	 Wilson urged mOl:e cont~iLutions to the NEWS
LETTER, e~pecia11y the Entomology Note 
ser ies. Sevel: al connnitmelits wer e made re
garding fortllconling Notes. 

5. 	Nielsen pre~('nt;('d a brief membership and 
financial status report. Herubership is good 
but should be inproving with more a5Sl..stance 
from presen~ ~ctive merr~ers. Society con
tinues to be in the "black" despite ri.llllg 
costs; however, there <ire cextairc II ifs" Ut~
pending on the economy in general. No plans 
~t this time fOL any dues increase. 
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ANNUAL MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 

There are several benefits that come with 

the office of president. Howevelt, the only one 
I can think of right off hand is the privilege 
of signing your name in entomology books given 
as prizes "from the president of the Michigan 
Entomological Society". One place I did this 
was at county fairs. (Don't worry ~10. I paid 
for them out of my judging fees). If you have 
not had the opportunity to judge exhibits, why 
dOll't you try it 'this year? Believe me, you'll 
love it. Maybe you coald give a student member
ship in th~ Michigan Entomological Society if 
you can't afford to give a copy of Dorror and 
White. 

The othe:.:: place I had a chance to giVe away 
a few books was in high schools. probably, 
some of you wondered \,'hy biology teachers were 
eager to have their students learn about bum
blebees. Now ~he secret is out. 

I tried to get some people interested in 
Bombus perpZe:x:uz as the state insect. Dave 
Gosling said if there is going to be allY in
sect in the state congress, it's got to be 
Ccmthor;. or 'DeZtoehitum. Bert Nartin is still 
pulling for one of the most economically impor
tant and aesthetically pleasing insects - ah 
what was it? Mo was pulling for microlepido
ptera but the committee he appointed recessed 
until warm weather. Wayne Porter wanted a 
Hebrid. I guess that's part of the problem. 
In picking Miss or Mr. Michigan, there are 
only a fe~1 hundred in contention. With several 
thousand beautiful insects, pick anyone and 
it's appropriate. 

One of the fun things I did with insects 
last summer was in connection with a Girl Scout 
Day Camp. We made live male burrblebee-pinned 
jewelry. The kids were from ages 8-14 and-
somewhat unexpected by the counselors--they 
seemed to really enjoy wearing the flying jew
elry. If I get on the ball with that article 
on bumblebees for Entomology Notes, I'll in
clude some comments on flying bumblebee jewelry. 
I would eucow:age more members to work \'lith 
scouts, Y.M.C.A., 4-H and other groups. You 
will enjoy it. 

One thing that has helped our students a lot 
is having many of you visit our campus for talks 
on your specialties. We a~so benefited from 
some of you opening your doors and labs. to our 
classes and individual students. Thank you. 
It has really stimulated a lot of students to 
study insects. Our latest potential entomolog
ist is scott smith--who recently had the highest 
average we've ever had in an entomology course 
liere. 

I wanted to focus this article on a lot of 
New Year's resolutions that a~tomology society 
members might want to consider trying to live 
up to this year. I soon realized that I had 
too many unfUllfilled resolutions about projects 
of my OWn from last year to call attention to 
anything of this nature. I'll leave the chal
lenge to DaVe Gosling, my successor in May, to 

come up with some good resolutions when he 
writes in this spot next year. I wish all of 
you good success in your current studies and I 
hope to see you at the meeting at M.S.U. in 
March and at our annual meeting in May down at 
Glen Oaks Community College. 

Bob Husband 
President for 1974-75 

AWAY TO PRESERVE DRAGONFLY WINGS FOR 
IDENTIFICATION 

Since identification of Odonata is based 
ro~inly on the wing veiuation, I needed au easy 
way to preserve and sto:.::e many sets of wings. 
The methods of complete body p:.::eservation and 
complete wing mounting in balsam proved unsat
isfactory £:.::rn~ both the time and space aspect. 

To solve the problem I used the following 
procedure: 
A. 	 Carefully cut both the fOLe and hind wing 

from the specimen (being sure to cut close 
to the body) • 

B. 	 Place both wings ou a glass slide and cen
ter them on the right 3/4 of the slide 
(this leaves ample space for a label later 
on) . 

C. 	 Using the n~ silicone cement (used for 
aquariums) place a small dot o:e cement at 
the base of each wing (2mm) and a larger 
daub of cement at each co:.::ner of the slide 
(5mm) • 

D. 	 Place the second Slide over the first one 
and press down. (The cement dots will ex~ 
pand and only practice will perfect their 
diameter. ) 

E. 	 Place a weight on the top slide, allow them 
to dry, and label. 
The wings will press out nicely and store 

easjly. The large~t plus is their easy viewing. 
They can be inspected under the binoc or placed 
on an overhead p:.::ojector and discussed before a 
class. 

DANIEL C. lCRl'.USE 

Ypsilanti, Michigan 

PUBLICATION 
"A 	LIST 01" 'rHE LEPIDOPTERA OF M1U.NE--PJI.RT I THE 

MACROLEPIDOPTERA", by Auburn E. Brower, Tech. 
Bull. 66, January 1974. Life Sciences and 
Agriculture Expe:.::iment Station, Univ. of 
Maine at Orono. Recommended for the serious 
lepidopterist specializing ill the fauna of 
the Great Lakes Region. The list cites 
earliest and latest dates of most species, 
in addition to numerous comments on habitat 
and foodplants. 
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RESEARCH OFFERING 

On December Il, 1974, a student, Jim orme, 

b.r:ul..'::IlIt J.n sever.:..l cocoons of Ca.ZZvsamia prome
~hea, collected un sassafras c!.long the Muskegon 
River hear Newaygo, itichigan, uu November 25. 
Hoping to hatch the moths, we placed the twigs 
bearin9 cocoons in a culture jcu: containing a 
sp~iy of Begolua in water to maintain humidity 
anc1 oxygen. 

On December 16 L noticed fat grubs crawling 
in the Jar, and emergiug from the cocoon::;, 1.n 
a fe~; days some bad become dark brown flupae.. 
Preserving some of both larvae and pupae in 
insect preservativE, left the rest to see 
what Irlould happen. On January 6 the jar con
~inea a number of tachinid flies. ~hese also 
I pl'eserved, some in fluid, some on pins. 

I wOlllc1 bp happy to share some specimens of 
each of the stages observed--Prorne1.:hea cocoons, 
and larvae, pupae, and ad:.ll t 'rachi1Li.dae-- with 
someone doing re!>earch on either grQup. 

Contact: £.11::5. Ruth B. Alford. c:urator of 
Insects, Eastern H:t.chigan UniversitYJ Dept. of 
Biology, Ypsilanti, MiChigan 48197. 

RESEARCH REQUEST 
I am presently ..lorking on a paper for publi 

cation on the Biology and Taxonomy of the Jlios
quitoes of Georgia. I am in need of any infor
mation anyone may have em species dist.r:ibution 
and biology in relation to southeastern United 
States especially Georgia. 

My interests also lie in the biology and 
distribution of Membracidae throughout the 
world. Therefore, I am interes~ed in corres
ponding with other entomologists and exchanging 
membracid specimens, and avai 1.Oible for membra
cid identification for the U.S. fauna. Send 
all co:t:respondence and specimens to buane Flynn, 
1393 Smith St. S.E., Atlanta, GA 30316. 

NOTICES 
WANTED: Records of Podosesia ay.rirzgae (Lepi
doptera: Sesiidae). This clearwing, k!W\-/ll as 
LIT.AC BORER or lI.8H BORER, has been captured in 
early summer, rarely in late summer _ and is 
distributed widely east of Rock.l.6s Especially 
interested 1)~ late summer .I. ec::o ,-d:;. Alpo would 
"..elcome contacts '_dth clearwinq collectors 
worldwide. P. F. Purrington, c1ept. Entomolo9Y, 
O.A.R.D.C., wooster, DE 44691. 

WANTED: Papered butterflies and moths from 'the 
United States. Will buy or trade. Send list 
of offers and wants. All answered. Elenore 
Gwinn, P. , O. ~ox 404, West Sand Lake, NY 12196. 

WANTED I Color pictures of named u.s. beetles. 
Monty ~lood. 420 Lincoln Ave., Livermore, CA 
94550. 
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WANTED ~ Coleoptera, especially scarabs. :::. 
will exchange specimens of all insect orders 
from southern California. Please send a 1 st 
of what you have and Ivant. Arthur V. Evans, 
Rt. I, Box 37 02, Littlerock, CA 9~5~3. 

ENTOMOLOGY NOTE SERIES 

Notes available ~or sale are: 
No. l: Lions and Tigers in the Sand (on ant 

Jions and tiger beetle!':) t by L. F. 
Wilson 

No. 2 Insect Galls, by L. F. Wilson 
No. 3 Rea1'ing and Exper imenting Wl th Isopods, 

by L. F. Wilson 
No. 4 Drawing Insects Directly E'rom a Ste.Le¢-

MicroscopeJ by H. C. GordJl"ier 
No. 5 Collecting Aquatic Insects, by J. Klenk 
No, 6 Lady Beetles, by R. e. Flemin~ 
No.7 'SugarIng' fo~ Moths, by M. C. Nielsen 

These can be purchased in lots of 10 OI more 
at the f('lllowing rate:::: 

Quantity 

lO $0.75 
50 $3.00 

100 $5.00 

Quantities in excess of 100 are $.05 for each 
additional note. Numbers in the series may be 
mixed in any quantit~l. Send orders to; Execu
tive Secretary ...lICHIGAN ENTOHOLOC.~IC.l\L "O(!lETY, 
Dept. of Entomology, Hichigan state univ., East 
Lansing, MI 48824. 

WHO ERASED THE SPOTS? 
A IS-spotted lady beetle sl~uld have 15 

spot::;--riqht? Well the one \-:e printed in Ent
omology Note No. 6 (beetle #10) printed black 
without spots. This error was due to thE'! half
tone dra\ving \"lhich was not screened before 
printing. The print should have come out as 
below: 

.- 
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SAUK INDIAN TRAIL PRAIRIE 
NEEDS PROTECTING 

/V'.,t,,\ feels that the pitifully few remaining 
pieces 0": Frai.rie mUBt be delibera~el.y sought 
out and prutected. One prairie tract that Ell~A 
has found a....1d can purchase is a tiny, long tri
angle uf land, a mere portion of an acre, of 
miracU1.ously surviving vi:r.gin soiL in sturgis 
Tvip. of St. Joseph County, along U.S. 12, which 
'.flas formerly an Indian trail, later a military 
roact and for many years one Of tIl.:: main hiQ£u.lay 
routes between Detl:u1t: a.·a Chicago. Here are. 
found lead plant, Ce!'f!>CE "i,:; f-t!imata I butt.erfly 
weed, white milh.·v;ee6, lU!?ine, and uLher prairie 
plantsr .;t~ '.'.'ell as a rare 5 rub, the dwari' 
chinquapi. o.m.. 

Along the rd.11road right of way bounding ~he 
triang_(: on the north i" .'1 che::;tnut tree pld.!lt
cd JniLnjl years ag.., th.::t succumbed tu the blight 
of the. 3u r s Dut l~ prill trying to live through 
sucke.rti. 

--.~~~ 

NEWS OF MEMBERS 
ROBERT P. APSEY, amat~ur entomologist from 

Grand Kilpid£, Join2d the U.S. Navy in August, 
and ~ec~ntly compla~ed hoot camp. He will be 
in the Nuvy for at least 3 years before resum
ing hig unde:c-graduate studies. He hopes to 
pur:;ue a caree:c as a museum curator, preferably 
involving insects. In the meantime, Bob hopes 
to collect insects in many intQresting and 
exotic areas in his spare time. 

FPEDERICK W. S'l'EI-lR, MSU Entomology PX'ofessor, 
was awarded the (second) Karl Jordon Medal in 
recognition of his work on NaZaeosoma at the 
Allnua]. Banquet of the Lepiaopte:cists' SOCiety, 
held in August at the Natural History ~1u5eum of 
Los p~geles county. 

\'JILL~1 P. SANDr:FS, soon after receiving his 
l>Ta.stE'T.'S Degree in Entomology at MSU last J11I\e, 

was re-lrired l:>y the Costa Mesa (Califor-uia) 
Police Department. In December, Bill and his 
I"ife were ::;add...ned with the loss of their 4 
month old boy by an unexl'lained crib death. 
Hill has recently been accepted for graduate 
st.udies by the Department of Entomology at tha 
Univcysity of California at Riverside. (All 
of us in MES extend our sympathies in their be
reavement) . 

RICEAP~ J. ~AUER, MSU Entomology Professor 
,md Extension Specialist, is on a 1-year sabbat
ical le.;.ve w'Orking with Cooperative state Re
search Service 1n \vashington, D.C. Part of his 
work involVeS Departmental Reviews. 
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4-H EXPLORATION DAYS PLANNED 

The Entomology session of 4-H exploration 
days is planned for June 19-21 and under the 
di.u~ction of John Newman at l-richiqdll State Uni
versity. 

One session, neld June 1'), will be art basic 
entomology and p~esented by Daniel Young, Dept. 
of Entomology, MSU. This s~ssion will cover 
basic knowledge relating to the recognition of 
the major arthropod 9l:'OUps, how they differ 
from one another, and how they relate to other 
artrxopods. Pinning, mounting, and labeling 
methods \"ill be demonstrated follOWing a £ield 
collecting ttip to the Rose Lake Wildlife Area. 

Another session, held June 19 and 20, will be 
on pe~keeping and presentc~ by Clarence Callison. 
This session \'Jill have a 6eries of films por
traYlng COlony management and importance of bees 
as crop pollinators. Beekeeping info~~ation on 
ho\·/ to begin beekeeping 1 apiary management, and 
honey extracting will be presented with appro
priate demonstrations. A Visit will be made to 
the HSU apiary. I'or fur er information contact 
John H. Newman, Dept. of Entomology, Michigan 
State UniVersity, East Lansing, Michigan 48824. 

MEMBERSHIP LIST CORRECTIONS 

',I'he recent issue of the !1ES Membership List 
brought to light a few omissions, errors and 
change~ of int~ "est. Ive apologize to thosl! 
,m~mbers who '"lere either omitted from the ~ist 
or were not given the proper membership class! 
To make amends, ' we list below the correct list
ings: 

OMISSIONS-ERRORS 

CANTRALL, IRVING ~. (SUstaining member) • 
DOLPHIN, ROBERT E., P. O. Box 944, Vincennes, 

IN 47591, HYMENOPTERA (omitted). 
~~ULEUN, FAY H., 921 Maple St., Eau Claire, 

WI 54701, LEPIDOPTERA, Nearctic RhopaLoc~xa 
(omitted) • 

LARKIN, MIKE, 3613 14eadowcroit, Kalamazoo, MI 
49007, LEPIDOPTERA. 

CHANGE OF INTEREST 

ALLEN, DOUGLAS C. ( LEPIDOPTERA: northern hard
wood defolidLorti, ecology, parasite/host re
lationships, impact of defoliation. 

POWERS, LAWRENCE- W., 1'..NISOPTER.1I:; ARACHNIDA: 
CRUSTACEA: behavior. 

SANDERS, WILLIAM P., Insect Morphology: DIPTERA 
internal morphology. 

~ 






BOREAL RELICT (continued from p. 1) 

Since the specimen \'las collected June thir
teenth and appears to be slightly worn, I sug
gest that collectors be on the lookout for this 
species during the last quarter of May and the 
first quarter of June. The collecting site was 
in a sunny but brushy area situated on a firm 
but soggy growth of sphagnum in a cedar-tama
rack bog. Surpri·singly, for a small skipper, 
this specimen was quite conspicuous due to its 
bright "polka-dotted" pattern and comparatively 
slow flight. It is a male and was netted on 
the wing among SaniauZa blossoms, perhaps the 
marilandiaa species. 

The Oakland County specimen may be represen
tative of a glacial relict population. This 
was the only specimen seen and collected. If 
a local colony thrives, it remains to be dis
covered and described. This should be a re
minder that the possibility of several other 
"Canadian Zone" lepidoptera are waiting their 
respective turns of discovery in the area South 
of the saginaw-Maple Rlver drainage systems. 
Taking in consideration the emergence date dif
erences between lower and upper Michigan, one 
should start searching one's memory for those 
bogs and northern-looking habitats that were 
only viewed from the comparative comfort of an 
auto door window. Inspiration may be needed to 
become oblivious of the mosquitoes, the incon
spicuous poison sumac, and the insecurities of 
the muck bottom. But full-hearted exploring 
backed hy some literary .!:esearch may push the 
stations of a few species further South or ex
tend their ranges across ne\... territory. 

The following description of the floral com
munity at the Addison Twp. site should clarify 
what kind of habitat to search. The topograph
ical surface formation is moraine and of a 
h11ly type with Miami soil. The cedar-tamarack 
bog is located in a depression of swamp land, 
mainly of Carlisle muck and Rifle peat types. 
This information is based on Oakland County 
land type maps accompanying Bingham's Flora of 
Oakland County, Michigan. At the collecting 
site Thuja oecidentaUs is the dominant tree; 
Lc.:J>i:c Zarici.rza and To:ciaodel1dr>on vern~ rival 
each other for the subdominant position. Pinus 
swobus stands out against the skyline as a few 
scattered mature trees. Fra:cinus nigra is prob
ably as well represented as can be in southern 
Michigan. Acer PUbr"cQI1 is scattered and tends 
to lean toward the small mUlti-trunk form. 

Blueberry-dogwood-\>/illow thickets form many 
of the edges of the swamp's numerous openings. 
Vacoin·£'wn corymboswl/ and VibUl'num t1'i Zabwn are 
well represented. Ileer' spiaatw'l"l stands out as 
a "northern" reminder. Rhamnus alm.:fo'lia grows 
in low luxuriant patches with PotentiUa fr'U
tiaosa. :laxus canadensis is one of the sur
prises among the cedar stumps. 

P~nasS'ia spp., CheZon.e glabra, Pedicutaris 
lanaeoZata, and Sundews (Dl"osera) may form the 
entire June green underfootage which rises 
above the sphagnum moss floor. Some conspicu
ous blooms are Cypx>i.pediwn reginae, C. aa'loeoZ.UB, 
GewII l"iva'le, and a Sanioul.a species. 

I observed the Hesperioidea visiting the 
ScmiauZa blossoms and sunning themselves on the 
foliage nearby. I also collected a few E.r'ynnis 
iae"lu.s, several E. jU1,ena"lis, and several Poli
tes myst·i.e along \vith the C. paZaemon specimen. 
Euptyahia aymeZa was the commonest butterfly on 
June thirteenth at this site. Phyaiodes t"hmoOB 
"las ever present, and one faded Bolor'ia se"lene 
was collected. 

On June twenty-third and twenty-fourth I re
visited the site. Each visit was hampered by 
a local overcast sky. Nevertheless Chlosyne 
tzarriB,i,·i was well represented whenever butter
flies flew after a sporadic burst of sunshine. 

·perhaps in the next few years more reports 
of glacial relicts will be documented in south
ern Michigan with potentially interesting local 
population descriptions. With cross-state 
travel possibly fading from the realm of "being 
taken for granted"--the era of very "local" 
collections and studies may become the vogue of 
aspiring future naturalists. 

NEW NATURE BOOK 
NATURE, CHILDREN, AND YOU 

by Paul E. Goff 

II I marvel at modern man's achievements," 
says Paul Goff, "but people are losing the 
spiritual values that result from kinship with 
the natural world." Mr. Goff, Chief Natural
ist of the Metroparks of the Toledo Area in 
Ohio, feels that heightened sensitivity to na
ture can be a vital mental and emotional enrich
ment factor for adults--and especially for 
children. 

The author begins his strikingly original 
handbook with an account of how he became a na
turalist. There are aromatic reminiscences of 
his adventure-filled boyhood in rural Ohio--of 
taffy pulls, cider-making, forest exploration, 
and living in close harmony with the land. 

Mr. Goff says one of the most meaningfUl ex
periences in his life involved leading a group 
of blind children on a nature walk--an experi
ence that later enabled him to save the lives 
of four children in a dark, burning building. 

Paul Goff teaches children to appreciate the 
poetry in nature--the frost cracking in the 
winter woods, the sounds of the seasons, the 
magical quality of water. He sets about captur
ing young imaginations by making children aware 
of nature's mysteries. How does the forest 
make a wall that retreats as it is approached? 
How can a dead tree be alive? He involves chil
dren in a fUn-filled kaleidoscope of activities 
--sugaring for moths, tracking rabbits, nsking 
leaf boats and acorn whistles, and playing 
exciting camouflage games. 

Order from: Exposition Press, Inc., 900 s. 
Oyster Bay Road, Hicksville, New York ll80l. 
ISBN 0-682-47996-9, price $5.00. 
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ADDRESS CHANGES 
ALEXMmER, RICHARD D., 10731 Bethel Church Rd., 

Nanchester, MI 48158. 
AVERILL, RDBERT D., 1155 wright St., Golden, 

CO 8040l. 
CHAF'BONEAU, ROBERT W., 3365 W. Belmont Ave. , 

Littleton, CO 80123. 
CLARKE, JR., JOHN LYELL, Clarke Outdoor Spray

ing Co., Inc., 7N570 Garden Ave., Box 288, 
Roselle, IL 60172. 

DUDLK, THOMAS, 644 Aberdeen NE, Grand Rapids, 
r·il 49505. 

DZIDOWSKI, GARY R., 607 S. Blair, Royal Oak, 
,HI 48067. 

E-ISHER, JAMES R., 211 N. Lilly, 1-10SCO\OI, ID 
83843. 

FLYNN, DUANE, 1393 Smith St. S .B., Atlanta, GA 
30316. 

HEADINGS, MARK, R.D. 1, Box 144, Lebanon, N.j 
08833. 

JOHNSON, JAMES 'B., 1622 Berkeley Way, Apt. 2, 
Berkeley, CA 94703. 

~~TERS, JOHN H. , Box 1021, South Gate, CA 
90280. 

MBTCliLFE, JOHN A., 15 White Place, Bloomington, 
IL 6170l. 

MEYER, HENDRIK, Dept. of Entomology, North 
Dakota State Univ., Fargo, ND 58102. 

PRIEST, RONALD J., 1011 N. Fairfield, Mt. Plea
sant, MI 48858. 

ROBINSON, GEORGE A" 19 Eva Rrl_, Apt. 1410, 
Etobicoke, Ontario M9C 4W4, Canada. 
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TABOADA, OSCAR, USAID/Uruguay, ~~O, New York 
09879. 

l'lARD, PHILIP, Zoology Dept. , Univ. of Sydney, 
Sydney, NSW, AustraLia 2006. 

IULLIAMS, PpMEh~ JE~~, Dept. of Zoology, Univ. 
of Arkansas, Fayett~vi11e, Arkansas 72701_ 

RN-NE- 194 O'Dell, T. M., P. A. God·...,in and W. B. 
White. 1974. Radiographing puparia of 
Tachinid parasites of the Gypsy Moth, and 
application in parasite-release programs. 
USDA Forest Serv., NE Forest EXp. Sta., Hes. 
Note NE-194. A radiographic technique has 
been developed for observing and quantifying 
develo~ent and mortality of BZepharipa 
;;cuteUata (Robineau- Desvoidy), Paraset"igm"..a 
agitis (Robineal.l~lJesvoidy), and CompsilHr'a 
oonoinnata (Meigen), tachinid parasites of 
the Gypsy I,loth, POl,thetria dispar (L.). 
Puparia can be examined and sorted immedi
atel'y after cullection and decisions un fur
ther collecting and release can be made in 
the fall. Healthy tachinid pupae can be 
placed directlJ in a release are eliminating 
the handling of adults the following spring. 

ORDER FROM: U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, !:'or
est Service, 6816 l1arket Sheet, upper Darby, 
Pennsylvania 19082. 
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